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- • Local News
.. and
Local Pictures
United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR
*Seen & Heard
Around Murray
We have the bumps to prove
that summer is here. Mosquitoes
were out in full force last night.
e also seem to have a good
crop of snakes this year. Ernie
Thompson brought in about Aland
little garter snakes which he
found and we have had several
reports of people digging them
up or plowing them up.
ve-ou - „Aso IPtea erns
few have been plowed ins thue
/id this year with the ground
Igo ?wet.
Three days of sunshine in a row
comes as good news to farmers
of the area, and of ocurse, to
everyone else.
It was • short Spring and ap-
parently we are jumping right
into Summer.
weather has brought on a
Ill•asb of building.
Miss Frances Bradley is adding
a whole new front on her hou,se
with a lot or ornamenTaf iron.
Mrs. W. P. Roberts is fixing up
the front of her house too.
Ws drove down one street this
week and three houses in one
block were being worked on.
/Work being done on the West
Kentucky Electric Company
building on the side next to the
alley.
•
Armed Forces Day should be
interesting to veterans of World
War II. The arms and equipment
has changed so much from those
days. which was thirteen year, the 1958 Warrior, and was hem-
mer). incidentally. ered *.• being selected "Best .0.11
(Ositalnued on Page 4)
Congratulations are in order for
the local Ground Observer Corps, • a 9




Little Melissa Cloys. the one
day old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Treamon Cloys, RFD 1,
Murray died Tuesday afternoon
at 4:45 at the Murray General
Hospital. -
Other than her parents she
is survived by one sister. Miss
Barbara Jean Cloys, RFD 1,
Murray, grand-parents Mr and
Mrs. Will'Dutaney, RFD 2, Mur-
ray and Mr. Charlie Cloys, Mur-
ray.
Graveside service was conduct-
ed this morning at 10 o'clock
at the Bazzell Cemetery with
Bro. Henry Hargis conaucung.
Burial was in the Bazzell Ceme-
tery.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral





16;es-1 Wanda Tayeor, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taytor,
AZI1710, has held a high scholastic
standing oulminathig in her be-
•••••••=•••••••
This is a high honor since the




The Kirksey PTA installed
their officers for the corning
year on Monday. Following the
devotion given by J. J. Gough. a
prayer was given by Johnson
Easley Singing was led by Mar-
ion Potts with Janet Like ac-
companying. A piano solo was
also rendered by Carolyn Palm-
er.
New officers a r e poesiclent,
Mrs Billy Tidwell. vice-presi-
dent, Mrs. Hal Smith, secretary,
As Mrs. Hush Palmeri and treasurer
W Mrs. Freeman Johnson, Mrs.
James Gray installed the new
officers.
The first and second grade
children 4arriesiced-4he enieetein-
fifent with Mrs Tucker and Mrs.
Farris directing the numbers.
Mrs Ralph Riley presided in
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Billington setAnfootrheFr Friday,yh pliicakyup16heisn thebeen 
New Addition secion of Murray,
Held Tuesday .ttuheLruDir.hmeater.seeextieoenu.ti‘aeccosecrdrein!
tery of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce.
The funeral of Mrs. D. W. Miller said that he had re-
laillting'on, wife of Rev. b. W.
Bilitigton. was held yesterday
efternoon at 200 p.m at the
New MI Cannel Baptist Cirurch.
Rev. M. M. H•arrstitton and Dr.
TI C. Chle.E were the offsdating
m ate.
ioSenday afternoon e 4:15 as by the Health Department wi h
.ides, letkegton • passed away Friday, a check will be made
or
 ca • •
the and her huaband were talk- ' he Chief Id Police, to see that '
44 about plans for the next all trath has been cleared. 
out of
Amy sass had he way. Notices will be sent
"lhat morriSrag and Was planning
to attend She evening service.
Rev. a n d Mrs. Billingtan
weiild have observed their iv:f-
ilet, wedding anniversary on
Awl 18 of next year.
- Bteenstron joined the
ch'rrch at the age of fifteen.
Dunne; the forty-nine years of
m-rr'store with Rev BIlinr.on.
she contributed to his nanistrs
and made it a point never t,
do anything Which tittle hinder
1vSn :n ado way. in kseping ?Ss
preach:me appomtmerrts.
A large number of friends
attended the funeral yesterday
--sweet about one third being un-




corning the valectacterian of the Funeral Horne
Fen'. or class. ssrangements.
Mos Taylor has particepated
In many school activities. She
was vice-president of the sopho-
more ckles, secretary of t h e
junior chase and is now the
reporter of the senior class.
Wanda has served as FHA presi-
dent for three years, and wilt
be a delegate to the 1968 state
meeting. She WHS the editor a
Luck Better
FRANKFORT - Fitter-
msn's hick h a s ariproved at
lakes in Kentucky desgarie hits
water Roods, the state Depart-
ment of Fiah and Wikilde Re-
;cu:ccs reported Tuesday.
%Verse bass have been caught
et Dale Hollow by cas:ing spin-
ners and byastild toting at night
with rrennows. Crappie w ere
reported betting around fallen
treetops
Excellent bass catches w e
reported at Lake CumberlandNin
the clearer water on medium
deep running lures. Although
Lake Curnbeland is still some 12
to 15 feet above the timberline
the crappie catch was rated as
fair.
Herrinsten Late reported fish-
iris good With crappie, black
bass and white bass caught.
White bass have been taken
around Kanner's Ferry Bridge at
Kentucky Lake and sauger_
oauste on minnows by fishing
the bottom in areas where creeks
dryly into the lake..
Kentucky Lake was reported
to be -1-Qig- eines.- none- "The
gates at the dlam have been
opened.
Little tithing was reported at




Southwest, Kentucky - Fair
again tonight. Thursday fair and nt Universityand wart today, fair and cool A
a little warmer. High today 83, " •
a low tonight 54.
Some 5:30 a.m temperatures:
Bowling Green 48. Paducah 48,
Covington 49 Louisville 52, Lex-












At 6 a.m. M idnits
Yesterday Tonight







Misis Caroline Wingo, former
Murray teacher and author (of
the clothing textbook, "Tel e
Clothes You Buy and Malice."
will go to t h e University of
Missouri in September. She Will
be head of the Textile Clothing
sectiiin of the lionie Dconomics
Department She writes that she
is looking forward to being a
part of such a large department
and to working with graduate
etudents.
She slays that she is especially
interested in working with Home
Econonests Whin want to prepare
for teaching in the many Junior
colleges and a m a 1 calleges












WASHINGTON eit - -The
quicker the deep South desegre-
gate. Is schook the better, Gov.
B ChaordNer told a meeting
a! 40e Negro leaders vAto ree
sewed his address with warm
applause Tuesday.
In an abvious follow-up to re-
marks made Wore the meeting
sporraered by the National News-
paper Pubethers Aeseciaition by
Pr ess de nt E'lendlesseer he middy.
Chandler said Violence la a
greet virtue. But patience in the
face of no action is not good."
Many Negro leaders took ex-
caption to the President's call
for' patence sad ferebestance"
ra'her than legeelation as a
melsod of gaining equal rights
Recounting his action (Suring
the sclisel ireegration turmoil at
Stainsls flies Slishol in 1956
sehrn he ordered the Kentuefcy
National Guard in to help keep
order, Chandler said "they tried
me 25 rm tr. en where Win
born . We had a mayor of a
town v.tho thought he owned it.
But I insisted that the streets
mum be kept open for all people
to move freely "
Teems-1ring on his preselential
aMbitions in the upcoming 1060
• (Continued on Page 4)
ceived good cooperation in this •••.•










Troops Stand By To Rescue Nixon
From Mobs In Caracas, Venezuela
view of this feeling, that, it was
considered t hat another free
Doing Well Inpickup of trash and debris would IDbe  made.
After the pickup is MIde on.
lifornia
.eeSilleeites ighosnoV4olsave
tras and debris fille& ,-9Vrdr he
I said.
•
An article anueareel in a Cali-
fornia newspaper recently con-
cerning William Harry Hughes,
formerly of Murray. He is 'he,
son of Mrs.-Luther Hughes and
luksey FHA brother of Brent Hughes of
•
The article- from a Mira Loma,
California newspaper follows:
Installs New William H. Hughes has pro-vided Mira- Loma 16 years of
'rounded Air Force supply expert-
Officers
By Donna Cecil
The Icrk-ey Chapter of Fu-
'Aire - Hem/maker,: of America
-entice-at- the Kielesey- -
Church May 12 to metall their
etteers. The group was led in
the "Kerraiteicy FHA Prayer
Sang" by Sandra Bechvell with
Betty Snr.:oh at the organ. The
precedent. L.sana Lawrence, in-
reduced she new'y-elected pres-
ident, Annette Palmer Anneal
repeated her duties and hr a
candle. The following affrcers
repeated ;hes action: 1st vice
president. Maley Bazzell: 2nd
vice president. Darrylin Tress;
recretary. Bettie Smith; treaaur-
er, Donna Cecil: parliamentarian,
Sandra Bedweld; tietoraan, Steele
Adman:. assigant historian, Nor-
ma - Desires: !Mfg leader. Janet
Like: recreation leader, Peggy
sine rid
Leona turned the gavel ef the
Kirlirrey chapter of Future
Homemakers over to Annette
Pa'sner The creed Vnil repealed
and Annette adjourned e
meeting Before teaeting Abet
Widths group 'fang a few
We. the Kirksey Future Home-
makers if America, are rry
we had to lose our senior girls
ttris year. Their wort, as well
.
as their face., will be long re-
membered Ali.., we are e 2ra
!OM to ha V our president
Leona Lawrence. leave us. She
has done a wonderful job and
her services are deeply armee-
ated.
WOODMEN TO MEET
The Hazel Woodmen of the
World Camp 138 will meet
Thursday night at 7:30 in the
WOW hall.
All members are urged to be




Mac • Fitts, I6-year old son
of Mr and Mrs. W. F. FR'S
of Vine Street, was the winner
yesterday of the Safe Driving
Road-e-o sponsored by thes Mur-
ray Junior Chamber of Com-
merce.
Young Fitts: a sophoimire at
Murray High School. wog over
nineteen other contestants in the
driving contest neld at Tenth and
Payne Street.
Fitts scored 450 points out
of a possible 500 to place first.
The Safe Driving Road-e-o con-
sists of a written test and an
actually driving test over an
obstacle course. The written test
was 40 per cent or a possible
200 of the total 500 points.
Eighty-eight teenagers took the
written examination with twenty-
NOTICE
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine
Black who passed away Tuesday
morning at the Murray General
Hospital will be held Thursday
at 2:00 p.m. in the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Chapel with
Paul T. Lyles and Willard Call
conducting. Burial will be in 'he
Beach Grove Cemetery.
_ .
three qualifing for the driving
test.
Tommy Carraway of Murray
High School scored 430 points
and Danny Duncan of Hazel
achieved 427 points to place
second and third respectively.
Road -e -o Chairman, Loyd
Boyd, expressed pleasure for the
wide spread interest in the proj-
ect and gave a vote of thanks
to all who helped make it such
a success.
Mayor Holmes Ellis, presented
Mac Fitts with the winners
plaque and gave special recogni-
tion - to Tommy Carraway and
Danny puncan for their: rod
showing.
State trooper Guy Turner and
city patrolman, Gene Parker,
assisted the Jaycees in ctinduct-
ing the driving test. The cars
used in the Rnad-e-o were pro-
vided by local dealers.
The Safe Driving Road-e-n is
sponsored annually to give Callo-
way youths an opportunity to
prove and improve their driving
habite and atitudes and to stimu-
late community in bigger and
better high school driver educa-
tion programs Murr ay --Nigh
(Continued on Page 4)
•
•
ence. Transferred from Maywood
Air Force Depot to Mira Loma
in February of 1958, this Ken-
tucky - born employee brought
Mira Loma a very comprehensive
supply background :hat has made
itself felt trim his initial day
-deny.
His supervisory experience has
been extensive in both private
industry and the military system
and started when Bill was super-
sisor of 350 employees in mill
work in Murray. Kentucky, prior
to World War II.




Secnom W. Aals.ewf age 410,
passcd assay Tuesday morning
at 745 at the Murray General
Hc spAal from cumpticatiens tot-
ste'ng an extended Melees
He .b survived by is s widow,
Mrs Florence Hide- Askew, Rt.
2. Marray; two daughters, Mrs.
Leo Slarko, St. Loins, Me., Mrs.
Vein !Arrests:se* Ji., itesirs4s.:.! one beother, Ronnie ,ssw
kew. Hopkinaville: and three'
er.andchldren, Jane, Rodger and
Caro: A rmst r -sng et Memphis.
He wa.s. a member 41 the Find
Maptiet C'hu.rch in Murray. The
Funeral will be conducted at
100 p.m. Thursday at the Max
-U. Churetell„ Funeral H a mot.
Chapel with Rev. Norman Cul-
pepper a-nd Rev. J. H. Thurman
cifiesliting. Burial will be in
Memorial Gardens.
Active pallbearers will be Hu-
ron Redden. Franklin Wells,
Robert Walker, Par Redden, J.
D. Ferguson and Ray Sodded.
-Honorary palibearers will be
J!trenit Walkman, Dal Adams,
Charlie Shroat. Atibry• W:llough-
by, Harry Starico and Rudy Bar-
nett.
The Max H. Chars:hill Funeral






14 K irks ey High school, gave
the valediti5ry address fast Fri-
day at the commencement exer-
cises. Her talk was entitled "A
Cause to Work For."
The salutatory address w a s
gven by Jean Frances Parker.
Her talk was- entitled "To Walk
llogcther."•
Miss Lawrence had a acholas-
tic standing of 2.7 a n d Mims
Parker had a standing of 2.3.
Miss Lawrence received a silver
pitcher and both received pins.
The speaker for the evening
was Dr. Robert Martin, State




All who have lots in the Elm
Greve Cemetery are asked to
contact Mr. Cohen Outland who
is in charge of th upkeep of the
cemetery.
There will be a charge of 500
per grave whether Filled or not,
Mr. Outland stated.
Mr. Outland suggeated that
the people interested M the care
of the graveyard should either
see him in person or contact
him at Route 6, Murray.
•
Widow ()f Late 101st Airborne Leaves OnSam Redden Dies
Word was recieved this morn-
ing sit the death of  Mrs. Annie 
Redden, widow of the late Sam
Redden of Murray, in Highland
Park, Michigan.
. Surviving relatives are two
daughters. Mrs. Joe Neace, Kiss
withe Mae Sodden and one
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Jesse Red-
den and three sons, Paul, Arthur
and James Redden.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete. The body is being
returned to the .J. H. Churchill




The 1958 Callowaa Count y
Ward of Supervisors met in
t he.r f.rst sesison on Monday,
May 12.
On acoon taken so far all
Commercial and Indus'rial prop-
erty has been increased a mini-
mum of at least 10%. Notices
are being mailed to all owners
of this type property by the
Board of Supervisors.
The Board will remain in ses-
sion through Monday and Tues-
day of next week. The Board
is composed of J. W. Outland,
Chairman; Fred Patehall and H.




' ;Mr R. Y (Bob) Shoemaker,
age 89. poised sway yeetcrday
at ;les 1411cr Nursing Horne in
Fert Henry. Tenn H.a death was
u nexpected .21 ho ugh he had
been in declining health I a r
-c MC time. .
- Mr. Shomaker was a former
Ipsslefraeles of -les Dexter Post
Otece and served as a guard
in Ed:Wyllie Penitentiary for 27
years. He had been a, member
of !tie Hardin Maienic Lodge
781 for over 50 years
Survivors include one daugh-
ter', Mrs. Ruby Cope, Harlin;
three steers, Mrs Jeas Nelsen
and Mrs. Willie Payne, both of
Paducah and Mrs. Lizzie Rick-
man of Los Angeles, Calies and
two granvichidren, lisbert Cope
of Hanlin and Joe E. Cope sf
Aberdeen, Meiryland. • ,
He was a menther of the Dex-
ter Church if Christ. Funeral
services were held today at 2:00
p.m. --in- the J.- H. Churchill
IF
unairai Hoene Chapel. Bro.
Henry, Hargis was in charge of
the service. Burial was in the
Undeilitill Cemetery. A Masonic
service was canductecl at . the
grave side.
The. J. H Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of t is e




The Murray Training School
PTA will hold its fast regular
meeting of the '1957-58 school
year Muria:lay. May 15. at 7:30
p.m., in the Murray Training
School basement:
Featured in the program will
be an address by libel Goirge
T Lily Prof. Linty N in the
Industrial Arts Departmere of
Murray State College. He will
address the meeting on the sub-
ject, sWilat'ss Right With Our
Sehtteds." Schoch and the U.S.
Educatten System in general
have been receiving a great deal
of crilivieen in -recent months
and Prof. Lilly will apeak in de-
fenee of the schools and point
(Continued on Page 4)
•
a
Short Notice For Quick Duty
By DAVID F. BELNAP
United Press Staff Correspondent
CARACAS, Venezuela l-
Military police armed with rifles
.. -het ao• ue--ivasisit !he
U.S. Embassy residence-- today.
They halted all corners 600 feet.
away ti enforce a government
pledge for the safety of V.ce
President kleh-ard M. Nixon
against any new enti-Amierican
attacks.
Nixon cancelled all public, ap-
pearances, confining his drastical-
ly reduced schedule to con-
ferences and a reception inside
the embassy residence.
Nixon's plane still called for
his and Mrs. Nixon's depaoure
about midnight. a moment, ef
concern both the Venezuelan guv.
crionent which Tuesday night
suarantecd Nixon's safety and
Americaas ie-iiT- UT - of new
rnti-American attacks.
U.S. Paratroopers and Marines
dispatched to the Caribbean area
on orders from President Eisen-
hower. had reached their bases
only about two hours flying
time from Caracas should be
needed and should they be re-
quested by the Venezuelan gov-
ernnunt.
No Format Request
An' American einteiesy spuke•-
man said that so far the U.S.
has made yr, official request hat
the troops be permitted to enter
Venezuela.
As of noon. Caracas was nolo
in centres! to Tuesday's rioting 
Venezuelans to take "every pos-
slate measure" to safeguard the
crowds which spat upon Nixon Vice President's life.
and wrcked his car. Venezuelan authorities blamed---- • -----
the mob outbreak on "tramps
Cool, Clean Weather and miscreants linked with he
regime of ousted ex-Presidern
Covers Eastern_ Marcos Perez Jimenez."
Mobs swarmed through :he
streets during the night, smash-
ing windows and shrieking anti-
American slogans. Police armed
...rt • h j..naLa ko welt aa
clubs and pistols strove to restore
order.
The Nixens, who narrowly In.
capcd death or injury at the
Half Of Nation
By UNITED PRESS
Cool, clear wsathei overspread
mos: of :he eas.ern half of the
nation toady, (Armed only by a
warming trend over the nar.h.on
Great Lakes and light showers
in parts of New England and
southern Florida.
The cool air mass s dropped
overnight temperatures into the
40s and 503 from New Englano
to the Carolinas and across the
Appalachians into Tennessee and
the southern Ohio Valley.
The flooded T a r River in
North Carolina receded today,
enabling some of the hundreds
of persons who were forced to,
flee their homes to return and
begin the task of cleaning up.
.ehe Tar's flood crest swept
past Tarboro, N.C. Tuesday and
spilled into the lowlands. At
least three persons drowned in
the floodwaters 4nce Sa.urday.
A secona cooraair mass in the
nation's central section pushed Dear Mr. Dodson:
slowly into the upper Mississippi
eringile.li elpalrceachuYntrdrlettoei7 requ"thillalleav-,Valley and southward along the
eastern 'slopes of the Colorado
and New Mexico dockies.
'Ilse advancing front *inched
off scattered showers in central
Texas during the nigh. the
heaviest dumping 148 inches of
rain at Laredo. Showers . or
tnunderstorms also ranged from 1958.
Minnesota to Nebraska and into Regulations from Department'
tile central High Plains. • of Defense and Department of
Weathermen predicted scatter- Army prevent us from conducting
parachute jumps on any but
military reservations. Because of
this administrative restriction we
must decline your request for
parachutists. Possibly aometime
In the.future thi sadministrative
requirement wil: be waivered,
and we can conduct parachute
jumps in youf area.
We are planning a large para-
chute operation and demonstra-
tion at Fort Campbell In Sunday,
18, May 1958. along wish an
Open House, display of military
equipment, and a large number
of Air Force aircraft at Campbell
Air ' Force Base. Please accept
this as an invitation for you
and the eititens of Murray to
be eur guests at the Armed
Forces Day Open House at Fort
Campbell.
Thank yoiv for your continued
interest toahd help in making




Vice President Richard M. MINN
hands of the mobs Tuesday,
spent the night at the U.S.
embassy in Caracas under the
protection of a heavy cordon of
police.
Troops Ordered to Area
Pre..cieri Eisenh•wer ordered
troops into the Caribbean area
and :nstructed Secretary of State
John roster Dulles to tell the
Rear Adm. Wollging Larry-
xabal, chief of the miloary junta
which replaced Perez in January,
said ' several" such persona have
been arrested.
A mob outside Venezuela's
-White Hcuse" delayed Larra-




ed showers and t hunders tonna
today in the central and southern
Rockies and cast into portions
of the central and southern




Circuit Judge Earl Osborne to-
day sought to seat a jury in the
trial of the Commonwealth vs
Rutland. Mr. Rutland has been
accused of killing his son. June
Rutland in a shooting last year.
An attempt was made all
morning to seat a jury and by
2:00 p.m. today the jury still
had not been seated.
Since it has taken so long
to seat the jury, if and when
It is, the trial will 'Probithly
A helicopter will be part of
the Armed Forces Day display
here in Murray on Saturday,
according to a letter received
by Bill Dodson from John L.
Carson of Fort Campbell.
The letter from Lt. Col. Carson
to Dodson follows:
Kentucky. and a static display of
an 11-34 helicopter.
I am happy to inform you
Mit the 101st Airborne Division
will be-able to furnish an H-34
helicopter for your static display
i;n Armed Forces Day. 17 May
not start before Thursday morn- • Armed Forces Day
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TaMi—Motors Has !keep up-to-date on modern eery- Fishermen To Get




e take our hats off to these Fishing' Report
-;-- -̀nruirtIniation of the -Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
PUSLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc
- 
 D Recognition Pliqu.e master technicians," Hopkins said.
rim LEDGER & TIMES Young State
rim -Herald. Oetobei 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
-Many have taken Attis training
on then' own time, over a period
1942 ' of- years. They have shown their
determination to become experts
JAMES C WILLIAMS. PUBL.SHKR
r.-erve;!'w right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
blic Voice items which, in our opinion. are not for the best
nterest of our readers.
IATIONAL REPRESENTATINES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1368
MotriaJohis. Tenn .2.aa Pirk Ave  Naar 3137 N. Mscbl.
:an Ass., ctiicago: $O Bolyston St.. 23oston.
tntered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky. for trainsmiasior as
Second Class Matter
---SUBSCRIPTiOle• RATESr Be Cartier in Murray;-;wr week 20t, per
n- ,ritit Me 11 Calloway and •djoining reunites, per year. $3.50; else-
athere., 10,50.
WEDNESDAY — MAY. 14, 19,58
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
I have vet many things to say unto you,
but ye cannot bear them now. John 16:12.
Di\ iine reioelatiimarcornes to  us as we de.








iiiHtesi Poems Sean G
ACCRA. Ghana cm —The year-
old independent state of Ghana
has an 840 million dollar dream
of future porsperuy and its
main hope now is-for lite Unifed
States to help make that dream
conte true.
That 840 million dollars. in
round figures. is the current
estimate of the Volta River proj-
ect:
If it works out as experts
,%alculate. the project would give
Ghana vast hydro-electric power
and would enable it to produce
210.000 tons of aluminum a year
from ;peal bauxite deposits.
I: would end the precarious
situation whereby the former
British Gold Coast colony (must
_own_ rorn• aloe for--
'so-thirds of its overseas income.
1. would mean a greatly lm-
.-..4sger ,id -standard of -lining for ,
Si he 4.0111rdaltn citizens****frfeanel
second native independent sta e.!
1111 mielaecl 
ect. in addition, toreign investorsUnder plans which have been
.MPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED •
New Citv Hall and Gas  Building  44.0_170-44
Sewer P:ant Expansion  $125,000




I Sidewalks. Curbs, Gutters.
NVidened Streets in some areas
Co 'tinued Home Building.
or i for 'Murray.
citt
44.
Taylor Motors, Inc , Dodge-
Chrysler-Plymouth dealer of
Murray received. official notice
frorn Detroit today that one of
the firm's outstanding autorno-
tive mechanics has received
a special award from Chrysler
Fred Herndon. Jr. Is being
awarded a bronze plaque in
reeegnition of his successful ac-
complishment of one - year study
of advanced automotive mechan-
ics. Notification came from P. B.
If(aikins, administrator of the
nationwide program and Director
of Service Deets:opus 'at and Tra-
ining at the Chrysler Corporation
Training Center in Detroit. Since
the program:is inception, =on
than 150.004.1 mechanics have re-
ceived special training in the
servicing of Chrysler Corporation
vehicles.
The training program Is known.
nationally as the Master Techni-
cians Service _Conference. It is
the largest. and" among the most
suces-esful e v -attempted by
American industry. It assures car
owners of expert service by
piaster tiehnicians — men who
electricity produced by the prol-
in heir Leld."
- Botr-Bazzell, who has served
as the dealer's Conference leader
the training program says,
"The Master Technicians program
-the -guessnoik out of auto--
mobile service, keeps labor and I
mateiral expenditures at a mini-
mum, and results in more ac-
curate- v••ork at less expense to
the auto -.
Enrollment in MTSC is vehm-
tars. Every month, Chrysler Cor-
poration dealers enrolled in the
conference, receive an instruc-
tionat kit which deals with one
special service problem. In each
Session. the men study the prob-
lem under discussion by using
the sound slidefilms, booklets and
charts which are included in the
ktt. Then they appy what they
have been shown when they go
to work on the auto par •s or
assemblies involved during the
praciteal work period of the
conference. Each session ends
with a written test, and each
man's examination papers is sent
to MTSC headquarters where it
is reviewed, graded, and becomes
part of his permanent record.
FRANKFORT, Ky. (Special) —
Fishermen in Calloway County
will get a weekly up-to-the-
minute radio report on state-wide
fishing prospects.
The report will be broadcast
each Thursday over WNBS at
5:43 p.m.
Called "The Kentucky Fishing
Forecast" the report will be
aired over a state-wide radio
network, believed to be the first
of Its kind in the nation. It
features on-the-spot reports from
fishing experts at the but fishing
spots, plus an extended weather
forecast and road and travel
conditions.
The program is produced by
the Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources and presented
by Ashland Oil and Refining
Company and Aetna Oil Com-
pany as a service to Kentucky
fishermen.
Harry TowleS. editor of the
Happy Hunting Ground Maga-
zine. and Ronnie Rhody, sports
writer and broadcaster, will
broadcast the series direct from
Frankfurt_
COMBS NAMED TO POST
FRANIKFORT. Ky. le —For-
mer New York Yanicee outfield-
er Earle Oseribs 59 "Ah layed
—Ma Blob..
,
about the _political futuie of TAMPA. Fla. 1!" — William F. hainexig cerrernisstoner by Gov.United Kingdom and the Cana-
dian Mean Aluminum Company 
Fisher, Jchnstown, Pa.. told po- A. B. (Hay) Chandler, formerGhana.
wie.thiuk!
 
Despite these coniplications, the lice todaya thief broke into_hs, baseball commissioner. Combs,
rriforiatencts ai press e arids -98,500 he nnft4stred a Met/he batting'
f the cost of the .iroject.
campaign for what it sees as the stashed under an arm rest. He . average of .325, has banking
But recently the Canadians and timing interests in Rich-
announced they did not plan to
cn_nd. K,y.
g. ahead "for the time being."
apparently are not over-confident BAD HIDING PLALE has been named Kentticloy state
cn paper since 1952. Ghana. the
Ten Years Ago Today
-lose his -good offices- to try to
„Ledger &
•
F. L. A..i,kins. Murray busir--ss niii!.. clay was ap-
:till/led Superintendent of Kentucky' Lake State Park
I•y- Mrs. Lucy Smith, State Parks Director, after confer-
ing with H. E. Dahl. Park Planning Engineer.
Mr. Hopkins is a natiie of Calloway County and has
bee0 a resident of NIurray sitiee 192'2. He is at present
operating Hop's Motel' on Nectis dith.Stneet,;-7-.1..
Mrs. Robert Farris was honored on her 85th birth-
-day with a surprise dinner last week.
Murray was chosen yesterday as the meeting place
for the next semi-annual session-of the Southwestern
- Kentucky -Medical Association to be held in October.
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Titsworth will move June 1. to
their new home recently purchased on South North St.
Relatives gathered at the home of Hardy Curd near
Hazel. in honor of his 78th birthday • 71 May 9. A holm.
tiful dinner io as served to many rela• •••, and friends.
Mowers . Rota Tillers
S.-
FOR" SALE FOR RENT
BILBREY'S
And the L.K. has indicated it
cannot come through' until terms
of interest and the redemptions
period on 'he mammoth loan can
he contretely stated. •
Si'- a month age American-
. educated Prentier--Kwame
Nkrunialksiabled directly to Pres-
ident Eisenhower-asking him to
(illy way to a solid and prosper- admitted it wasn't a very good
ous tulip's" • .hiding place.
-
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Murray Lumier Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phan. 162
eOli W. Main St. Telephone 130
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
•
Due To An Error
In the new
Southern Bell Telephone Direaory







get American investors interested
in the project.
Eisenhower gave- In-ntini -corr. -1
i
metal repiy. But 49-year old
Nkrumah plans to press his ap-
peal in July when he is scheduled
1
 
to Make an official visit to the
United States and Canada.
The only hope for the projecT
r N • h -Ch would harness the power
! the mighty Volta Ris er is to
-.nk the power plant wilt the
sas' deposits of bveuitite which
t he untouched only 200 miles from
Ajena. the planned site of the
dam. 75 miles north of the river
mouth.
Independently of 'he V o! ' a
i River project. the Ghana govern-
, niers: already is well on the way
, cornpleing a new harbor at
. Tema. HI miles east of Accra.
' Tema, Will be Ghana's only exs1
es lien purr` and w,luIn os.
. I tiat to the Volta Rwer scheme.
I Lea* To Ile CreatedUnder the plan. ths Volta Riverdam would create an immense
' ,irlficial take. 3.000 square miles
e area and backing up 230 miles
-0 *he N, rthern Territories. The
..nd which would be covered by
he wmer its weir and 'he bene-
:;ts of the prniem would by far
outweigh its loss to 'he Ghana
i.Fariners, , . .As a sideline the 'huge lakewon1d produce 111.000 tons of fish
1
per year. That . is as much fish
as is -.taught .a!'ing 'he err ire
Ghana coastline and in all its
tieshwater rivers inland.
'The main obstacle to the proj-
• ct at present is the difficulty




. The raising of •bro;lers is a rapidly ex-
panding and 'profitable farm enterprise!
We can supply chicks, feed, equipment
and a MARKET for rour broilers, If you
would like to see some broiler houses,
come by our mill and we'll show you the
broiler industry in action! If you can't
stop by, but would like more information
on broilers, simply fill out the blank and
Mail to .110










A Message from Christian County
to Our Neighbors in Calloway County
We have heard some people say, "GREGORY HAS BEEN IN CONGRESS LONG ENOUGH!" Yes, we
say, LONG ENOUGH to be able to get things done for us that a Freshman cannot got done.
LONG ENOUGH:
To secure the initial appropriation for Kentucky Dam and Lake and to see it finally completed, thus
bringing recreational facilities never dreamed of and vast industry into West Kentucky giving employment to
thousands.
To secure the initial appropriation for Barkley Dam and Lake which is now under construction.
To aid in the agricultural ptiljfiam of Kentucky, the T.V.A. and R.E.A. meaning so much to all farm
residents. To help us with our watershed and drainage problems.
To help write all the social security legislation and Old Age and Assistance programs as well as unem-
ployment compensation all of which originates in the Ways and Wens Committee of which he is by reason
of seniority now the Vice Chairman, being one of only two members from the First District to serve on this
CoMmittee since its formation 153 years ago. The other First District Member being the late 011ie M. James
- of Marion.
1
To aid thousands of veterans and their dependents in obtaining the benefits tp which they are entithsti.7--- -
We suggest that you ask your neighbor who' has written to him on a personal problem just what kind
of enrolee he gave-you,
We do not subscribe to the idea of discharging a trained employee for an untrained one. A tsuccessful
Congressman must learn his profession by experience for Congressional know-how is not inborn. We have
watched him grow from a green inexperienced Congressman into atature and seasoned public servant. With-
out this seniority the above and countless benefits would not have come to us.
We gave him in 1956 a majority of over.44,000. votes. As an expression of confidence and appreciation
we will give even greater majority on May 27th and we invite you, our Calloway County neighbors to join us
in sending to Congress in 1969 a top-flight trained public servant rather than one who would have to go
through the long years as a freshman before coming qualified to meet and deal with the intricate problems of
the present day.
•
',7•T"'" -.II 'WIPP •DWV"T"'"'"
Signed:
, wf.r. Roptsr,
, Jasio.c E. Hi County Judge
unty Attorney
' kW, sl 11. Mak in
Susan MorKs, County e16
herf ,
Dip-Wood Walker, Circuit Clerk
Bernice Parker, County Treasurer
Gordon Hall, Coroner

































































































San n. 17 9 .654
M ilsra Are 15 8 .652 1/2
Pittsburgh 16 9 .640 1/2
ChScago 13 14 .481 4%
Cincinnati 9 12 .429 514
Philadelphia 10 15 .400 644
St. Louis 9 14 .391 644
Los Angeles 9 17 .346
Yesterday's Games
LortU 5 Chicago 3
SastlFranciaco 16 Los Angeles 9
Philadelphia 5 Milwaukee 2
Pittsburgh 6 Cincinnati 3
Today's Games
„Los Angeles at Chicago
Illilwnikee at Philadelphia, night
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, night
San Francisco at St. Louis, night
gomorrow's Games
MIPI5indrege at Philadelphia, night
Los Angeles at Chicago
at PittabtingV
San Francisco at Si. Louis
American League
W L Pct. GB
New York 14 5 737
Washington 13 10 .566 3
Baltimore 11 10 .524 4
Dospeit 13 12 .520 4
Kd4fsas City 9 11 450 51/2
CI e'V ehinci 11 14 .440 6
Boston 11 - 15 423 844
Chicago 8 13 .381 7
Yesterdies —Games
New York 3 Baltimore 0
Boston 9 Waehington 6
Detroit 11 Cleveland 1
Chicago 9 Kansas Cos 2
Today's Games
Britannre at New York
ev eland at Detroit
Chleage at Kansas City, night
Boston at Washirgeton, night
Tomorrow's Games
Bolten,re at New York
Cleveland at Detroit
Olviesg, at Kansas City
Only games sc.heduled.
MURIIAY







ALL STAR CAST in
SOON • IN PERSON
HYLO BROWN
AND HIS
Li Grand Ole Opry
Show!!!
That was one of the smas
hits in a memorable musicals
Memorable mostly because it tells
a fanciful tale of how Washing-
ten won--eusL she Ygsskws
the pennant.
It is nxtrernely doubtful wheth-
er such a classical condition
will arise this season but Wash-
ington has, at least, conic up
with a young fellow who, has
gobs of that ingredient known
as "heart."
He is Albie Pearson and he
had to have "heart," Because
it anybody smaller than Albie
ever competed in the majors
—aside from the midget who
once was a pinch-hitter far-the
late and unlamented Browns' no-
body seems able to pin it down..
A Little Stretching
Brown-eyed Albie is Listed as
--
.'41111ftAilhui,




Mt. Carmel, Illinois: Dr. John
Conners and wife, 8 crappie, %
to 1% lbs.
St. Louis, Mot: Dale Boleyard,
5 white bass, top 3 lbs.
Evansvitii,e Ind.: Walton Lit-
hcrland, Shellie Hendorch, 22
crappie and bass, crappie. 2 lbs.,
bass 41e to '5% lbs., minnows and
plugs.
Nashville, Tenn.; Dave Hughes,
26 crappie.
-Julien, Kentucky: gal- Ferfneic.
bass, 5 lbs. 6 oz.. Hula Popper.
Cape Girardeau, Mo.: Pat Hil-
man, 28 crappie, up to 1% lbs.,
minnows.
Paducah', Kentucky: Tom Nel-
son, 11 bass and crappie, 4 lbs.,
minows. Mr. Jefferies, 24 crappie,
minnows. Fred Bobb, 20 cripp
up toc2 lbs., minnows. John Hugg
and Cecil Holman, 68 crappie,
top 2 lbs., minnows. Frddie L.
Bobb, 17 crappie, 3 lbs., min-
nows.
Louisville, Ky.: Fred Hearts-
turn, Bob. Hankies 27_ bass, 3 -to. 3
lbs., Hula Popper. 2 days.
Hopkinsville, Ky.: Steve and
Pettus White, 3 bass, top 4 lbs.,
5 oz., Top Water. Calvin Moran,
20 crappie, top 2 lbs., minnows.
Cal Bell and John McCoy, 12
erappieTT% Ibi.. iiowsT'C. W.
Keattes, 10 crappie, 194 -.lbs.,
minnows. R. M. Tandy and wife,
12 crappie, up to 2 lbs., minnows.
Chestnut nad Anderson, 20 crap-
pie, lbs., minnows. Mrs. J. C.
Stone, Jr., 1 bass, 4 lbs., Hell
Bender.
Paul Gilliam
Today's Sport Parade ,
TI -Pr 111111111111t
1111wErmib
NEW YORK 'IR — You Gotta then San Francisco before win-






Joe Burk, former University of
Pennsylvania oarsman, turned to
single sculling after leaving Penn
in 1934 He became one of the
world's greatest, once winning
37 straight races. In 1939 he
became the first oarsman ever
to win the Sullivan award to
amateur athletes. Joe twice won
the diamond sculls at the Henley
Royal Regatta and three times
Captured - 1F0111-- the—U;S:--- and
Canadian singles crowns.
Whatever happened to Joe
Burk? He Is in his eighth season
as crew coach at his eighth
season as crew coach at his
5 feet, 6 inches tall. , alma mates, Pennsylvania. In '55,
"That's stretching me a little," Penn won :he Eastern sprint title
he grins. "Actually I'm 5 
feet
and at Henley captured t he
5 and three-eighths inches. Sure, prized Grand Challenge Cup.
three-eighths. After all, that
doesn't come to one-half, now
does it?"
A Californian, the miniature
PEP MEETS SINGLETON
BOSTON —Former world
man hails from a section whsre featherweight tit lets Oder Willie
there are a number of race engages in his fifth bout in
tracks But he never considereti-s"'.seven weeks next Tueseity when
a jockey. m sets Bobby Singleton of
all." he mused. "most
Phfladelphis in a 10 - rounder
were bigger than I
here. The 35-year-old Pep has





Pearson, in case you have
for gotten, is the ball players'
golf champion, Just to prove
a point. he won the title this
spring in Florida by beating
Johnny Gray of the Phillies In
!he finals Gray is 6 feet, 4
inches tall.
The mighty mite for. a long
time debated whether *to be a
professional golfer or a baseball
player. On the fairways he was
good enough to shoot a pair
of 67's on a full-sized course
and the pro golf life looked
good.
Money Needed
"But baseball was a bigger
challenge," says the "heart" man.
"Besides, to play pro golf you
need a certain amount of money
until you can establish yourself.
This way I didn't have any
financial troubles while I was
working my way up."
There was no doubt in Albie's
mind that he could mske the
major league grade. So he served
five years in the minors, con-
vincing everybody that despite
his small stature he had the
talents for the big top. His
journeys took him le San Jose,
Albany of the Eastern League,
Montgomery of the Sally League,
Oklahoma of the Texas League
—where he led the circuit with
a .371 batting average
HOUSE PAINT*
' SALE




(Our Very Best Paint)
PAIN 71,
Reg $698 NOW $ 5 75
WALL PAINT
421,KURFEE FLAT TINT Now $9 




"WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM"




thews, 12912, Philadelphia, out-
pointed Peppy Gault, 131%,
SPartansburgh, N. C. (8).
BOSTON —Barry Allison, 149,
Springfield. M a s s., outpohnted





ENGLISH BOOTERS ON WAY
NEW YORK t —The -Man-
dheeter City team of the Enghsh
Soccer League's First Division
will -arrive here Thursday aboard
the SS. Mauretania for a nine-
game tour of the United Stales
and Canada. The. team will open
its tour at Philadelphia Sunday.
'PHILADELPHIA — Out-
fielder Bob Hazle planned to re-
join the Milwaukee Braves in
time for tonistirth same against
the Philadelphia Philli es . He
suffered a concussion lastt Wed-
nesday night when struck in
the heed by a pitched ball.
GOTHAM SEES GIANTS
NEW YORK --s Hasebald
fans in the New York metropoli-
tan area will get their first look
at the "n e w" Giants tonight
when WNTA-TV, a local station,
televises the, San Francisco-St.





United Press Sports Writer
ST. LOUIS Ill — Stan Musial,
the first major league baseball
player in 16 years — and the
eighth in history — to get 3,000
-base- hits, did it fester than
anyhne else.
Stan, dubbed "The Man" by
the Ebbets Field fans in Brook-
lyn, crashed into the elite group
early in his 16th season while
Ty Cobb. the all-time leader
of the hit parade, reached the
3,000-mark late in his 16th year.
Also, and unlike many ef the
others. Musial achieved his goal
as a full-time player and im-
portant cog in t h e St. Louis
Cardinals lineup, offensively and
defensively.
Paul Winer, who preceded him
into the select group, was at
the end or a major-league career
when he made the grade in
1942.
C. W. Tbreinen. administrative
assistant, points out a new thought
in the Wisconsin Conservation
Department Bulletin. A basic law
of nature is "survival of the
fittest." thus insuring that the
genetically best perpetuate their
species. Anglers, however, usually
catch the fastest-growing, largest
and most frequent feeders among
fish. "Just think of the potential
genetic consequences if just the
big ones are caught, leaving
the inferior for breeding stock."
he says. Threinen then observes
that natural predators such as
waterfowl, snakes and dogfish
may be rendering a service by
eliminating the slow, diseased or
runty game fish.
Japanese Fashions Current Hit
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 7 — This nation
seems to be on a mild Japanese
kick
-Japanese furniture has enjoyed
a bit of a twirl and Japanese
fashions and grooming seem to
be having a slight flutter among
the girls. Japanese films like
"Rashamon" and "Gate of Hell"
jolted American movie goers and
Hollywood film makers jumped
on the wagon by filming major
offerings like "Sayonara" in
Japan.
Japanese pop singers have ap-
peared on TV, the beat genera-
tion has taken a fix on Zen
Buddhism 'and some of the avant
garde -Rave gene ga-ga about
Japanese "no" plays. Just this
year. a Japanese actress won an
Academy Award and another
actor was nominated.
The twain seem to have met
after all anti Monday night
"Studio One," taking note of
the meeting, hipped in. The
CBS-'TV drama hour unpackaged
a number called "The Kurishiki
Incident" which -illoisi-Kabl-and
Se ss ii e Hayakawa representing
the instrutable East and John
Cassevetes the scrutable West.
The plot of the play seemed
to be a combination of a recent
news incident plus the standard
Mame Butterfly-Sayonara-Amer-
ican-boy-meets-Japanese-girl bit.
Cassevetes was cast as an
American soldier .who kills a
young Japanese boa; caught pil-
fering an American depot. After
acquittal, the G.I. tried to salve
his conscience by visiting the
family of the boy. He falls in
i love with the boy's sister (Michi
Kobi), but she dumps hint when
she learns who he is. It all
ended on a tidy upbeat note
with forgiveness and forgetness
sprayed all over the screen.
I suppose the author's Taira
Intent was in having each of
the characters stand for some-
thing 'larger: Cassevetes as a
loner of a G.I. who expanded
his horizons and learned to savor
the delights of living outside
the American pattern; Miss Kobi
as a representative of the cur-
rently rootless Japanese genera-
tion who learned to value some
of the traditions of her culture.
I
It was a very earnest little
play, but unfortunately like Most
earnest dramatic documents, a
rather dull one. Cass-esietes, who
limits himself to about one TV
play a year now, chose father
badly in this case, although he
worked about as competently as
possible.
Miss Kobi was appealing, but
rather inadequate in her role.
Hayakawa was properly enig-
matic as her uncle.
Short Shots: Vonnie Nardroff,
who upped her. quiz _'winnings
to $166,500 on NBC-TV's '"Fwenty
One" Monday night, showed up
in a chemise with-a choir boy
collar — wild. I thought one of
the losers on Arthur Godfrey's
CBS-TV "Talent Scouts" — the
girl who sang "Swanee" — the
most appealing of the lot Monday
night. NBC-TV's Alcoa-Goodyear
Theatre is the kind of show that
books like a rerun even when
P's not. "The Lady Takes the
Stand" with Jane Powell fell
neatly into the appallingly medi-
ocre rut of the series Monday.
The funniest bit that Jonathan
Winters puleld on the NBC-TV
"Jack Pair Show" wasn't seen
on the full network. It- wall an
imitation of a missile launching
at Cape Canaveral complete with
sound effects.
- The- Milton
Berle was host on a variety show
to fill in for the CBS-TV "Red
Skelton Show" Tuesday night.
The Berle offerin g• featured
Donald O'Connor, Sid Miller,
Vincent Price. Jimmie Rodgers,
Jo Stafford and James Arness.
Skelton wasn't on hand because
of the death of his son.
There are reports that-NBC-
TV's "Wide Wide World." which
will be sliced from 90 minutes
to an hour next season, also
may be headed for a shakeup.
NBC-TV has asked "Omnibus"
to cut down to a majority of
60-minute shows next season
with just a donee, of 90-minuters
—one of the reasons why "Omni-
bus" may shift to CBS-TV next
fall. CBS-TV is pitching a Sun-
day slot at "Omnibus" that would
give it a majority of 90-minuters.
One of the causes for the
herky-jerky look on CBS-TV's
"Wuthering Heights" last Friday
was htat 18 minutes had to
be squeezed from the script.
NBC-TV's Steve Allen will do
a spoof of ballet this Sunday
with his regulars and guest Julie
New mar.
NBC-TV's "The Californians"
and ABC-TV's "The Real Mc-
Coys" both had their fall leases
renewed. CBS-TV's "Playhouse
90" may do from 7 to 10 shows
in New York next season.
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Don "Perfect Game" Larsen Pitches And
Bats First Place Yankees To 3 - 0 Win
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer
DO (Perfect Game) Larsen
Seas a perfeet examPre-today
of an ungrateful group of big
leaguers who did a classic job
of breaking their former em-
ployers' hearts.
Most everyone likes to tell
his old boss where to head in,
but if -must Tiin'e- been open
season Tuesday on biting-the-
hand-that-once-fed-you in t h e
majors.
Larsen was the ringleader. He
got back at his former Baltimore
teammates in perfect style while
pitching and batting the first-
place Yankees to a 3-0 victory.
Big Don broke a scoreless tie
with a fifth-inning homer off
Connie Johnson and then pro-
ceeded to spin a four-hit shutout.
He has now pitched 23 consecu-
tive scoreless innings this season
while winning three games.
But Larsen was only one of
many who struck back at his
ex-employer Tuesday. Here are
some of the others:Business Success, Too
"Naturall I'm lad' I  made
it w Ile I'm still able to play
every day," Musial said. "I'd
like to, stick around as a ball
player when I'm only able 'to
Make an occasional appearance
as a pinch-hitter."
The slender six-footer of the
crouching stance and explosive
swing came from the coal fields
of Donora, Pa., to capture the
hearts of St. Louis fans and
win success in off-season as well
as in-season activities.
He paired up with Julius "Big-
gie" Garagnani to open a suc-
cessful restaurant and has a
hand_ in other enterprises, includ-
ing a bowling ally that-Wow
being built. He also is a bank
director and for the past two
years has headed successful fund-
raising drives for the Easter
Seal crippled children's campaign.
He also makes frequent banquet
appearances as the spokesman
and show piece of the ball
club.
A devoted family man. Musial
and his wife, Lillian, have three
children, two girls and a teen-
ag son, Dick, who appears
ed for a successful career
inaootball.
Man Is active in churof1 and
school affairs as well as business
and community affairs.
—Don Gross of the Pirates
pitctiZ-Ifiree hitless relief inn-
ings and ran his scoreless string
to 14% innings in helping Pitts-
burgh beat his one-time Cin-
cinnati teammates, 6-3.
—Ted Kluszewski, another for-
mer Redleg, drove in two of the
Pirates' runs with a double and
a single.
—Jackie Jensen and Pete Run-
nels, each of whom once wore
Washington flannels. crashed out
three hits, apiece as the Red
Sox broke a four-game losing
streak with a 9-6 win over the
Senators. Jensen included a
grand-slam homer.
Gross came to the aid of
-winner Ronnie Kline-- -in
seventh inning a nd promptly
struck out the side.. The Pirates
recorded "Their fifth straight tri-
umph in beating; Brooks Law-
rence, Bill Mazeroski hit his fifth
homer.
The hitting of Jensen and
Runnels made it a happy 29th
birthday for rookie southpaw Bob
(Riverboat) Smith, w ho was
credited with Boston's victory
althodgh Ike Delock had to bail
him out in the ninth after Neil
Chrisley hit his fourth homer
in his. last four games. Pedro
Ramos, long-time Red Sox ne-
igh, was the loser.
Dodgers Crushed
San Francisco smashed out 26
hits to crush Los Angeles. 18-9,
and take over the National
League lead.
Some of the statistics of the
game made it seem the teams
were using a tennis ball. Willie
Mays hammered two homers,
two triples and a single to boost
his average to .427. Daryl Spencer
had two. humors, a triple and
a double. Orlando Cepeda had
a homer and three singles while
Danny O'Connell and Bob Sch-
midt also had four hits apiece.
For the last-place Dodgers, Char-
ley eNal clouted two homers
and Carl Furillo and Gil. Hodges
one apiece. Red Worthington was
the winner and Fred Kipp the
loser.
It was the dazed Dodgers'
last game in the Coliseum until
June 3 and none o them seemed
to mind terribly.
Stan Musial's 3,000th major
1eajae_ a pinch double
in the sixth inning that sparked
the Cardinals to a 5-3 decision
over the Cubs. Musial'ss long-
cherished hit paced the Cards
to their sriiSh straight win and
taped_ $..xielact ..t4e IGISiBit
streak to seven games. Musial
thus became the eighth major
leaguer ever to attain 3,000 hits.
Sam Jones Was the winning
pitcher as the result "of St.
Louis' four-run rally in the sixth.
Lee Walls hit h silOth homer for
Chicago.
Phillies Mark Set
Robin Roberts also reached an
important milestone in hurling
the Phillies to a 5-2 victory
over the Braves In snapping
Milwaukee's seven-game winning
streak and knocking the Braves
out of first place, Roberts achiev-
ed the 191st victory of his career
with the Phils — more wins
than any other Phillies' pitcher
ever recorded. Grover Cleveland
Alexander held the previous rec-
ord of 190.
It also marked the first time
the Phillies beat Bob Buhl since
June 12, 1956. Willie Jones hit
a two-run homer for Philadel •
phia.
Early Wynn struck out nine
batters and scattered nine hits
in leading the White Sox to a
9-2 decision over the Athletics.
Al Smith homered or the White
Sox, who got to Kansas City
starter Wally Brunette for four
runs in the first three innings.
Joe De Maestri homered for
Kansas City.
Home runPty Charlie Maxwell
aneLlsou Skizas featured a 16-hit
attack fat poweit- ' the Tigers
to an 11-1 victory: over the
Indians. Frank Lary of Detrtoit
gave up a first inning homer
to RogersMaris and blanked the
Tribe  the rest of the way. Jim
119Fuaitall "Grant stifTered the Toss
MARTINEZ TRAINING
GROSS/NIGER, N Y. at —
Vince Martinez has stepped up
LtS preparations for his welter-
&ilea title bout with Virgil
Akins at St. Lout June 6. The
Paterson, N J., boxer sparred
three rounds vileh Ike Jenkins
and went another three rounds
with Red Raines Thesdlay.
THE
NITE CAFE
Will Be Open Every
SUNDAY
3 a.m. to 8 p.m.
"Tops In Fine Food and Service"
•
Here's why Plymouth, America's favorite family wagon, is
TOORA BEST BUY-TOMORBOVS BESITRADE  
You get more wagon for your
money today ...more money for your
wagon tomorrow!
Any 'way you look at it, you can't find a better
wagon buy than Plymouth! So big—it carries
more, does more, provides more room for family
fun. So beautiful—just look at those long, years-
ahead lines. So economical—Plymouth is priced
right in the low-price "3", yet you can't buy a
bigger wagon at any price. And further proof:
Plymouth beat every car in the low-price class in
the 1958 Mobilgas Economy Run; Plymouth's
second consecutive victory!
Get the biggest wagonload of value at a price
far lower than you would expect. See your Plymouth
dealer today.
•e







Complete the circle of safety. ..check your car.,
•
FIVE BIG`REASONS WHY YOUR NEXT
WAGON SHOULD BE A PLYMOUTH
Biggest of the low-price "3". Big as wagons
costing thousands of dollars more. You can't
buy a bigger wagon at any price!
Holds so much more than the "other two".
Over 7 cu. ft. extra passenger and cargo space.
Optional "secret" luggage compartment avail-
able in 6-passenger models.
Rear-facing 3rd seat. Folds flush into floor.
You don't store it outside when it's not in
use. Easy to enter, has convenient back step.
Disappearing rear window. Rolls down into
the one-piece tailgate. Doesn't jut out. Only
on Plymouth wagons in the low-price "3".
Torsion-Aire Ride at no extra cost. ,Only
Plymouth has it in the low-price "3". No
sidesway on turns no nose-dive on stops.
Note-it station wagons
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irksey CI'MC Meet
At Church Recently
.1Irs. E. C. Jones
The Wlefl; of t h e Kirkseh
B ptist Church met recently at
hit church.' The president, Mrs.
J To. Washer, presided at the
The theme of the program
was -Doors South" and e• a s
p seated - ..by Mrs. Dierothy
• IS Rely.'
h next meeting of the group
be June 2 at 7:00 in the
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Bueiness Guild of the rim
Christian Church will eleest in
the Irene cif Mrs. W. J. Giheen.
Mrs. Deivin Lahr: vAll give
the devetional. Mrs. Maurire
Crass well have charge of the
prigeam.
• • • •
The Woman's sessehiation of
the College Presbyeerian
sviE meet at the church at 8:30
in the evening for the annual
retreat.
ass.
The Harris Grove Homerrmk-
-ers Club wen mem' in the henie
of Mrs. Clifton L. Jenes.
The Eastside Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Alfred Young at 1:00 en
the afterhoon.
• * • • 
The Wee:len-an Crete of the
Fere Methodist Church sit I
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the research
heist UR:
- 
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet in Is home of Mrs. May.
me Reticle-113h Poplar Street, at
2:36 in the afternoon
The West Mittel Homemakers
Club Atli meet in the hemt 4
Mrs. Team Nesbitt at 1000 in the
ar‘. 1)iJ T.
,Home an d Garden."
Idoetessel will be Mesdames Bun
Sveitree- Bryern ToBey, Richard
Tuck, H. T. Wldrap, Burnett
Waterheld and J. T. Wallis.
The Suzannahs of the Pettis
District will meet in the home
pt Mrs. J. E. Ursdermioa in
Peris. Tenn. at 11:00 in the
morning
0 • •
The Ibsen _and Country Home-
makers Club will meet in the
home -af Mrs. ,Tip MiB on
Sycamore Extended.
.• • • • _
The Horne Department of the
Murree- Woman's Club will nave
a lunefie0T1 at the Kerslake Hotel
at 12:30. Hestehes will be Mes-
h theerstrehses g '
Irelfillogi Cade
CM Nem Aiiktities •
1.
PTA • • •
(Continued from Front Page)
Out Some. aL. she__ advantages.. of
our echication eystern.
At. the April meeting of the
PTA, offhers were elected for
the 1956-59 school year. Bill
Adams will emceed himself as
president and Mrs. Rune War-
ren' will succeed herself as treas-
urer of the club. Other newly
elected officers are: John Leset-
ter, hee-prestriens; Mrs. Jo Nell
Rayburn, recording secretary;
and Mrse Hollis Roberts, cur-
resh ore, trig secretary .
Reteeng officers besides Mr.
Mitt-TV and Mrs. Warren are:
Gene Mullett - %See ---pnadderee
Mrs. Charles Leroy -
corresponding secretary; a n d
Mrs. Ed Whet, tech:ring shcre-
Miry.
The 4/leers-e4ect have sched-
tiled ee iibill144.
ley, Richard ruck, H. T. Wal" meetingr. "Student Activities in
Burnett Waterfiebd, and
Wallis.
• • • •
• • • • '—
Thursday, May IS•
rse Bmeness end Prefeseennal
Whiten's Club we; meet at tht
house at 630 in the even-
ing
• • • •
The Fulton Chapter of the
Thu Ph: Lambda Sorority of
the Woohm'en Circle and the
Delta Me Ch3eiter at Murray
wit have a John nieeting at
7:00 at the Murray Electnc
fluald.eg There will be a pledge
ureic.. end inheit.,n cererninay.
• • • •
The H tree Deperment lid the
Murray W man's Club will meet
a• nehe Hetet f o !**,.
huscheechemeohng at 1230 phn






Tios •apert hawing ad ape-
o•lui .ay bola yo. hear
agate mon clator4y, ear* neve-
rally iho 5oa ••ite dr 00
piiiiwlet• Reties reatarad Owe
sands of aeopi. to Kopp...
lietog 0.04.04 be•hr• IN•orsno..
Seim advantage of tin brief
yiyo is,. ',Ad crewed b,s fret
H•ciong Aid Canivi•ot.a.




If you have a hearing
problem don't miss this
opportisnity!
Come in for • riampha identine
tee of your bearing without oblige-
boa. Ilimemeht stoureheialagesus_____
be corrected. Try the new Refton•
Hearing WOWS,' that hide d.-aftie.ii
as never before —and enable the
deaf to hear dearlv. again with
14, rril ears. If you prefer 'a cunven-
t vernal hearing nit there isp • • Nektons
mod.' einweiaily deeigned for etwri
need Let the visiting rapert fh you
radindoaily with The Illehmse that
helps you hear best! Nu appoint' • -
. 
s
Me n t Thee...MTV
j.H't±2ws as
Friday, may IS
Mrs. W. H. Brooklehwin pre-
sent the piano pupils of Kirk-
sey Mgt Seriool in a recital at
the school auditernan at 7:30
pan. The public is invited to
attend.
h arry'...
I (Continued from Front Page)His supply experience stared
when hired as a Property and
Supply Clerk at the old Fairfield
Air Depot in early May of
1942; followed by a six-weeks
program at schooling atethe Air
Forth Supply School managed by
the Air Force in Osborne High
School in Ohio.
In December, 1942, Mr. Hughes
transferred to the Alaskan Air
our School." It was believed
that ,the parents should know
more of the different aetheffies
17111T-Mhdente-hpirreksteste • he -a t
Murray Training School.
Mr. Ahenc urgeseall parents
of Murray Training Sdhool stu-
dents to attend the lave meeteng
of the year and hem- Prof. Lilly
spiv* on tikes timely and im-
portant topic-.
Linda...
(Continued from Front Page)
Around Girl," "SiEss arid
the "Good Cittzen." Wanda has
been a member of the pepetub,
mixed chorus and glee club.
Warda's play activities in-
clude: "Aunt Susie Stwootele-the
Whirs," -Grandpa's Twin Sis-
ter," and "No Boys Alkneeci."
Miss Taylor plants to enter
Murray State Colk-ge in Sep-
tember.
11138 Betty June Robers
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
C..mrr.and in Property and Sup- Roberts, of Murray Rikee 3, is
hy and was employed at FL. the 1958 Salutatorian. Mies Rilb-
hichardseon. new Elmendorf. His
stay in Alaska from 1942 to
1947 was rewarded with promo-
hoz: from supervisor of S:ocie
Records to Branch Supervisor - eft
all record accounts. Cocrchnalor
of Supply actions between Main-
tenence and Supply for the
Alaskan A.r Command, and fi-
nally as Chief of Stock Control, more ches reporter and treaeur-
Bill had an urge to travel er of the junior class. Betty
and accepted a position in 
e 
Guam June was chosen the "M o s t
as Chief of Property Accounting Likable Girl", this year. She
at the Harmon Air Force Base has been in the plays -.Grand-
pas Term Sister" and "No Boys
AIi,wrsi"
Mee Roberts plans to enter
Murray State College maj 'ring
at three hundred mithen dollars. in elementary education.
In 1949 Hughes transferred Other etuderre graduating with
back to Alaska as Chief of heertore are: Myrna Hargis Don-
Clearer, Leetricra Bah.. Betty
Jo Denvely and Etsple WI ti.
Mac Fitts ...
(Continued from Front Page)
School is one ul..two. schoeh in
Calloway County to have such a
program.
Fitts will compete in the state
contest which will be held in
May.field.
First place winner Mac Fitts
drove a Studebaker Hawk and
second place winner • Carraway
drove a Studebaker. Duncan, the
third place winner drove a Ply-
mouth. Fords and Chevrolets
were also used in the Road-e-o.
Chandler...
(Continued from Front Page)
election, Chandler told the group
he was •"not rumen.* for any-
hien. but Ts. Mn hot running
from anethIng, either:"
Chandler was introduced by
Frank L. Stanley. edheir jia es- d
publither of The homers-Hee De-
feeder Ss_ "ae governor who
hhaks baldly on cavill
does riot seek safe places to do
so," and an advocate of "inte-
gration in Georgia and Ala-
bama."
The governor told the group
there were only two questions
involved in the intt3gration issue.
These he noted as t h e legal
question decided by the Supreme
Court and the religious one
"that "Ass settled when o u r
huni homeAbe. cross to Caw
as Supervisor of 200 people
made up of indigenous personnel,
militiary. and Civil Service em-
pIns-ees, with an account valued
testes Imulmt sets(
Coats in. pa,Nrair or ens, Ib, terlasb!.
FR E boo* that dearribis ,neueet
etertronir minute.. to help the hard
hearing Setter than rt.,. No °Mao-
! lOrt
the Truespertetesese DeVISIOR and
. supervised approximately 100
people, both military and civilian.
In 1950 he was selected to be 
Deputy Chief id the Consolidated
Supply Accounts, employing lip.-
prioximatele 1,000 people and, ac- es
(Continued from Front Page)
jece matesr teachers,
Miss Whist, was a member of
the Herne lilltenurnies staff of
Murray State College from 1939
to 1952, when she left he
h
be-
ome chairman of tha Flame
9k' ,n, anics Desesien of Ge .rgta
Teachers College. While in
Gtherea. she has served the
Cre ,•rha Rome Ec h 'mists A1150-.
C1.7, in as vice Adpreent In 1906-
91 -0-as president
for tee years. • He was pren, ' --- .--
to Disposal 'Officer where •
Maywoeu Air Force Depot le
orcts reeeal that he service testi.;
the first section sale of property
-on Disphal. , .
Following :his. the Direct,* -  '
shed erriploe
Monitor f .,
a ' ;rind hfil # years, - at
end of which time Maywocr
ir.actistatiop was Mira Lorrelet
eod hick.
Bill attended Murray St;
Teachers College of hfurra
Kentucky, and still retains
errs was the associate echtor :on
the 1958 Warrior staff. She has
been a member of FHA foe. ibur
yews, and has served as Whe-
w-Mei:lent and recreation le.eder.
Betty June has also been a
member of the pep club and
glee club She was the sheet-
SPECIAL FOR ONE DAY ONLY!
Batteries At One-Half Price - Free Ball Point Pens
Yes, -in apprh item of your visiting us tier a free .test
of your hestritig, on this day, we will give you abtelutely
free. a Ball Point Pen. Also, if you are a hearing aid user, .'






countable for- ail Ground, and
Air Force Material. He held a
dual responsibility as Project
Officer for AC W sites.
Seven years out of the United
States caused Bill to- bring his
family beck into Southern Cali-
fornia and he was employed
by Mayssood Air Forte Depot
-*--Maitaganent Analyst. Liv.er
he was promoted to Chief of
the Manpower and Organization
h--Rd this pneitten
el 0 s ; recognizable • kelituri
drawl. He commutes to 111:•
Lema from 2047 Victoria Aver-
Anaheim, where he resides w
,his wife, Helen and two sh
Richard. ses•en, and Dilhald, fe
who have a chmbination southr
drawl and Southern Califon
..
spirit of informality.
With his sons, Bill ene
picnics as often as pessible
ewientriMg whenever ,the shunt.
, ihrmits. He. linkers with hi, •
mother% het refuses to eckno,v- I
lcdge any skill other th , ,










(Continued from Front Page)
zabla's departure after a visit
to Nixon by about 15 minutes
Tuesday and later attacked the
car In which he was riding.
Two companies of paratroops
from Ft. Campbell, Ky., sped
south in Hercules turboprop
transports to Puerto Rico's Ramey
Field, two hours by air from
Caracas.
Other planes carried two com-
panies of Marines from Camp
LeJeune, N.C., to the big. U.S.
av a I Base at Guantanamo,










510 Main Phone 1556'
train the Venezuelan capital.
A third Marine company will
fly by helicopter today to join
the Carribbeen - bound aircraft
carrier Tarawa at sea.
Greeted by Mob
The trouble here started Tues-
day on the Nixons'l arrival from
Bogota at the cenclusion of an
eight-nation Lathe American tour.
Screaming anti-Aljnerierhe demon-
strators at the dirport' spat on
the Vice President and his wife.
A few minutes later, the mob
attacked Nixon's car with stones
and clubs. They smashed its
side windows and showered the
hies- hhesident _istiths_shattered
glass. He escaped injury, thanks
to speedy action hy his Secret
Service guard.
Yenestnihn police With tear
gas sueoesitled eventually in dis-
persing the job, which Larrazabal
Old was made up largely of
students aged 12 to 15.
Nixon, however, said his as-
sailants appeared to be nearer
40 than IN
The Vic' Preildent 'eance1ei4
his scheduled public appearance
in Caracas, but invited t h e
Venezuelan leaders 'Whim he had
expected to meet to visit him
at the embassy residence.
The Whip salutes its hospitals,
during National Hospital Week,




/Soda by • /wt. Assotio••
S.4•
LIFE
"" 69"Mo eachich;ne tom SW.,"Some tow Pr .40UM TWOS
Get That Serta Feeling
from the world's most refreshing sit - p!
Only Serb a "Perfect Sleeper" has 
patented
Sertatiner construction the greatest 
mattress
invention of all time — the mattress you sle
ep
on . . . not in! You get top softncse to relax
every muscle, deep support for spine
-level rest„
Come in . . . make the 1-2 'fest, and you'll
agree Sena Perfect Sleeper really stretches your
mattress dollar.





).4.•••01 As 4,, ••••14•1 AssocKII,o.
Crass Furniture Company
IF YOU WAKE UP WITYI• YOUR






backache? Men try this extra firm
Serta Perfect Sleeper Sertapetiis
Do you suffer from soft-mattress he 7 309
•och
mattress with patented Sertaliner
construction. This invention gives 101 o• Torto Sloe;
you 101) softness for wonderful
muscle relaution Yee it givcs you
deep carport tri rem your spine
level The result is the world's most refreshing deep





























































































































tele up largely of
12 to 15.
ever, said his as-




aders. "Whom he hid












WEDNESDAY MAY 14, 1958
ettse....411
ae per w•rd tee one day, wilnlenure of 17 OW* he 80o - go per Were AO Ono days. Classified ads are payabl• In advises'.
•••••
FOR SALE
1951 STUDEBAKER, one owner.
Real buy. Phone 1861. M161)
LARGE corner lot-in -the nice-
ramaa Sub-Crivisdc.n. Can be
botei for $2100 for cash quint
eaie. Bauctan Realty Agency.
Phone 48. M15C
LOCALLY OWNED and &even,
1955 Plymouth. Priced dheap.
• Good oondition. CU 54. Mi3C
ATTENTION
SPIVET PIANO - Fully
gulVanteed - for good family
in this vicinity. $36.00 will
handle or will trade, balance
On low terms - Write Credtt
Dept., Joplin Plano Company,
P. 0. Box 784, Paducah, Ky.
m.15c
W004) Seerm Window for pfc-
tore window, 48x55. $15. - Ramie
1445-J. MOW
L & ____ ______._ LOST FOUND i
LOST: Blue leather key case
Contains 8 keys. Reward. Phone
48'7-J. MAW
at Starlet Hardware, 12th and
Poplar. TFC
FOR RENT
2-,ROOM ass ihree room apart-
ment updaniehed. 34)1 lics. 3rd.
Shawn by appeiremeigt. Moine
' • 11116C
FOUND: A black Cocker Spaniel.
Owner may pick it up at 420
S. 8th Street. MIONC
NOTICE
Ma a rabes itebuilt
West Ky. Mattress
Paducah. Ky. Murray represen- 
enelod. Immediate poesessi on.
:Mice Tabers Upholstery Shop. $
50 "writ
Nil N. arti. phone  Trc 2-BEDROOM house on Benton
 Highway four miles -north of
VEHICLE regStration cliorecteme, Murray. Water in blouse, no
names, ackliretasee, liceose num- bath. Immediate pusesenkon. $30
tiers, make and year model of month.




ROOM HOUSE with bath on
41/2 acre tract. e•s mile north of
Puriter, on Hwy. 041. Tillman
Taylor. 1868 Fur r esa Drive,
Clarksville, Tenn. 4114P
ENJOY THE LE this un-
mer. Own your own outboard
motet:. 1957 model Meraery
Mark 6 outboard motor, aersuat
new: Call 1103. di 14eic
/1
0,
••It isight to he mine," said
Rose She iipenea the sack and
lookra into it. net face taking
on the expression of • greedy
child.
. "Stay in Rawlins until every•
thing is settled,'" Price said. "1
may need you to testify when
Weston comes up tot triaL"
-Weeten se He, brows lifted i•
feigned surprise. "What's he
-I'm sick and tired of you duck-
ing like that," he said sharply
-It you nad any feeling for Cro-
nin. you'd WRIll his murderers
"
She shrugged and walked to a
window "P .c didn't have any
tooling ter each other. Why
should i risk my neck for a man
wh.,'s dead,-
He waa angry then, so angry
he wasted to choke the truth out
- of ner He said. "Looks like
f.nave to take 174/14 to I'll It
you till you tell me what you
knuw"
"All right, all right." she said
amity "I don't want to go to
veer Rielly tali. That's sure.-
Sh, stared, Ali the floor "I sup-
p,se you won't believe me, hut
don't know anything. I was up
late with Walt the nie,rat before
• - 4' -lattr2rifc ig ,..141042
me. Ttlik mnytig. the
Ohorses. His when I opened the
• door, Walt was swinging fri m
that limb and them murderer-
was-riding off. All I seen was
thetr harks I couldn't identify
any of them."
"How'd you get In the willows
where we found your"
rouldn't think of nothing to
do but hide I figured they'd
come bark after me, so I ran to
the river and hid Is the brush.
• rhey did come hark, and hunted
around the store and looked In
my cabin. Then they rode up the
Yeiiow ('at. and I didn't see noth-
ing more of anybody U11 yon
showed op with toe Long "
It could be true. He didn't feet
like qoestIontne her any Yore
except to ask. "Who were the
four that came nark
"Weiner, Illated•ris and Ike MO'
hank brothers, but I didn't scr
'em hang Walt. I can't swear to
anything in court. Yoll hear 7"
Saying nothing more to her,




creek in a state of
ear3R Tape Record
er. Has
snin Mid radio adapter.
$50. H interested cunitact Pei)
M etze, phon 1461-1f. MIOC
1949 -FORID-e--Recho, heater, Whits_








EXTRA NICE home on '1111111111611
Dente, 2 bedneigns, dining room,
kitchen with built-in range,
large den, utility room, liven(
room with fire place. W'ill lease
for one or two years for $85
mottle Peasession June 1.
2-41EDRCK3M home cm Olive ex-
r Services Offfred
DEAD STOCK removed freq.
Radio dispatched trucks. Uuncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
sellect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU•5•9361. NtSC
YARDS TO MOW. Have rotary
power mower. Reduced rates for
guanmer contracts. College stu-
$11M. Phone 809-J. M14P
Male Help Wanted
Continental Casualty Cempany
has open:ng for two men. Must
have automobile and over 21
years of age. Reply in o w n
nation, rtthag giv ing q-ualiliea-
tions to Box 949. Paducah, Ky.
11114P
FINGERLESS MAN HONORED
GATLINSBURG. Tenn. 'IP -
. • •
on his right hand and fingers
only to the first joint on his
left hand, won a state-wide art
contest here Wednesday. His
highway. $42.50 month.
Baucum Reelty Agency
500 Main Phone 48
/412C
Attention Fie/ten-nerd Three HI' rrvE ROOM garage &pertinent.
als" marine plywood boats. Your Feneeped with electric range
cin-mZe,- $25 achT-Cariesi Para:titter-Se an/1 refrigerator, oil-heat,- irewIF
Heel ot Murray oaf Hwy. 722• doer.
Ml5P
BEAUTIFY your home with
custom created ornamental iroa.
AR types of cast and wrought
iron, breakfast sets and garden
furniture. Murray Ornamental
Jive. led sad Sycamore. Phone
2152. • J9C  BICYCLE.  boys 26 mch. Must
THURSDAY Miternotor we Me be tn. good condition. Call m413.i4c
watercolor u1 a market scene
won an annual .contest sponsored
.._ the general Federation ofr
noted. Phone 1801.- 11414C -
5 - ROOM HOUSE unfurnished,
two room apartment and 3 room
avartment. 503 Olive, pie,ne 33.
War-7-s -ted To Boy
open! It'e. a good time to Plaig.
The ev-  WAYNE RHOLSER Thriller
CHO WO."' 'sfl
ORR uperw., . Price-
win* alto said. "t...)./ase
1,111 Wooty I've neert won Wring
2...o hapeeneel to you They tee
me tbe Stage to Hlowlin• leaves
C to tr. the morning and I want
THE LONE NM'
llia57 Wayne D. Cnerholser. From the nos,.1 p,it hailed ty
i The Illantlaaa Co. Distributed by Was restores 83quileaus
'n't blot ical in ale mind the
Vona Clown ne.rutioo
.friest the Cottonwood &smith He
icouldn't silence the noggins voice
that kept telling Ise Wald nave:
seven Cronia's if. if he'd acted
woos enough
o.• :0 thank you tot what you And all the time he'd been
dose toe me 'planning to run away. Above all
"Nu new to thank me.- Price 
things he had wanted to get so
na ted net the sack of money he 'fat sway 
from the Yellow Cat men ride away, 
trowel Sanders
had found in Wall Cronin's Wore .he would aever 
Mat Lessee Pot- body with th
em. Later it.
'That was Cronin's You might 
ter's voice again Now she had watched the 
settlers gather. first
a:, 'Nell 'Vend It I've been pack. sent him away and he 
didn't want the earnums, who 
found the
ins set an'eind ever since I was to to, 
bodies ot the Potters then the
Ripley. and the V, agn,rs and the
Oh, he bated Lizzie, all right,
rest Presently Price Regan -aerie
Bruce saw Regan rur into tne
barn after Susie am. then ride
away A short time lover
Several of the mer hegan dig-
ging graves SoMeho.ly tooll  
but Sam had been kind to him
And Jean? Well, if it hadn't
been for her, he lust couldn't
have stood it the last iris years
He didn't want to leave her He
didn't want to leave Stale Far-
num, either,
But there was something else.
too, something he hated to ad-
mit. Feu was a word no didn't
want to apple to himself Fear
had kept .im from going to Cro
nin•is defense, and he was certain
that the shame of that neglect
would be with him as long as ha
lived Now It was fear Again that
held him bare sad kept him from
getting on his home and riding
down the creek and on down the
✓iver. Out In the open he'd run
Into the coalmen who had lynched
Ceonin, or some of their cowboys,
and they'd kill him tuat as cer-
tainly as they lad killed Walt
Cronin.
Finally a restlessness took told
of hlta, Re couldn't remain
and he couldn't go on down the
road to the river, so he got on
his horse and went upstream.
He tilt safer wefts -Were wens
two screens of brush between
him and the road HI didn't want
anyone to see tern. Lizzie and
Sam would think that by this
ha, was allies away.  .That
- on- o
them he think.
He was • Uttle above Use Pot-
ter place when it occurred to him
that later ia the day the settlers
would all be here for Sunday
worship and dinner. Maybe Suale
would get lonesome for him and
wander off toward the creek If
she got tar enough from the
crowd, be could attract her at-
tentlon.
He needed to talk to Susie lie
wattled to see Jean, too. Maybe
she'd be back after a while. While
It wee dark. he might slip ifs mid
talk to Sam. Now he realized
the terrible humiliating truth He
wasn't ready to strike out for
himself: he wasn't a rnap. He
needed a family's protectldn. The
Potters weren't his kin, bet they
were the riiii4.4it to it of anyone
He found a hrinohy sick ranyon
and bid bla horse In it, then
climbed im the west wall to a
kedge that was high enough for
hint to see civet the top of the
willows to the Putter yard. He
wag well nIdden, the cliff to his
back and a tumble of boulders In
front Of him
beside the Hot as it were he dropped off
Inertia, He to Peep. The shota that killed
Dipm4, nn, "y,, r, otrt rYri
He i.sVU ma 1118841 1.!1
I I:awn:kerb in time to see Cole nen;ban Shoot Red Sandell- sat it ma
saddle Again he '. eu In thr grip
of a nightmare that cookie, oo
real, yet it was so terrifying la it
he couldn't nave moved 4/ that
ledge under any rarcumstancea.
He watched the 'hree zattlie-
rtg and fetched erank Evens"
body After that there was the
burying, the men standing mo-
tionless in the evening sunlight
with tared needs and the women
crying and George Farnum say-
ing a re's words.
Then they got In their rigs
and drove bark up the creek all
but !earmufn why stayed The sun
was down and diisk settled 'non
the narrow valley
That was the day the mood
terrible day Brute* had ever
kn.,wn
Just before the last of the twi-
light WAS Mid OV dark-
ness, he worked his way down
from the ledge and foiind rite
horse. Suddenly be re/timed he
was so hungry he Waif wean He
remembered the sack of food
Jean had fixed and Sam tiao tied
behind the saddle, but when los
eager fingers felt for tt he diro-
oeweesd-R was germ Sam. in ins
clumsy haste, had not tied It
well.
For a time he stood there,
hands clutching the cantle of the
saddle. paralysed by 0 feeling of
absolute mipleseness. He wanted
to cry. lie °Died gag no future,
no hope. Everything had been
destroyed today. He entildn't •at-
Itify his hunger. Then the mo-
ment of paraIN•sts passed. lie had
to be on the move.
He tightened the cinch and led
Ms horse down the creek atul let
him drink As far aa he was con-
'-mad. the country to the north
was unfamiliar after he left
Wagner's place, hut the unknown
neernect more promising than ,•ci
known. for Cole Weston's Rock-
ing C lay that way.
Bruce rinemued sad, finding a
partings through the will.iyht,"
rode across the creek He reined
up at the Potter. barn, Wonder-
ing if Farnien was still here.
There was no reason for him to
stay The Chores hadn't taken
time and he'd he done betere
clerk Ftruce Oindd find fend in
the how..., The shotgun, too
"Bruce rushed up the crock
through the thirkneee, Wit the
night was not as hlaek iii the
absolute hopeiresneen th.i, took
hold of hint and .wpieelied him
dr, of aft hieing . " the
eters coon/otos here tomorrow.
HELP--- I TRIED TO REACH
THE RAKE AND MY
HEAD GOT STUCK  
CAN'T YOU
has _




NEU flu - Atomic heergy
Curruniselun Madman Lewis le
Strauss tails the Natiunai Press
club in Washington that fu-
ture U S. nuclear teats "of any
significance" in the Pacific will
be anntainCed "as they occur."
He had been criticized In Con-
gress for having held up an-





United Press Women's Editor
NEW YORK SP - Around
Idaithattani
Taking a trip? Take a pack-
ing tip from Lily Pons, eLhe
pirrt-eized prima donna whoee
concert( tours take her an aver-
age of 80,000 miles each season.
Keep luggage to a reareineu,m and
eeer slacks on a long Mtg.
,Miss P. as' regular tour has
just ended, and die's preparing
for a summer vacation in her
native- France. Her concerts
tuck her creeds country a couple
of times, and added to this
mileage were trips to Europe
and from her New York apart-
ment to her ether home in Pairn
Speings, Calif.
Keep Numbec riaown
"I usually keep iii e wiorts
down t,, two sui-xases," said
Mtge P, as. "Bolt are plastic,
washiable 'and flexible. I can
Pack' as many as 15 outfits, in-
cluding my furs. I have to ad-
roit that sometimes 1 do take
a third case for stiont when I
veant splurge." Miss Pons
. iy se,
seeneth.ng to deew u 1 f. She
wears a size three and orte-half
4hoe.
One formal dress for h e r
stage appearance goes along
with her, but is shipped back
as soon as the concert is over.
bier maid auturiatically sends
another to the next town for
whets she is booked.
The coloratura recentl.y. has
had her clerk brown hair
bleached to the palest shade of
blor.de. "To tell the truth," She
said. °I gave up on hats five
years; ago. But this hair - do
(ikkk-'il and Duffy) would 
be
crushed tender one of thoee
flower gardens..."
. llama
Miss Pons is one chic woman
who hasn't gone for the head-
ache band lad. But just about
every other New Yorker with
a shore and etsagg!y hair-do has.
flee ban& even have moyed
into the keurige - .wear market,
One manufacturer shows "Sleep-
ing bands" to meat the pajama
fabric.
Current falknons are reflected
in new watch decipas. The Swiss
watchmakers are u u t with a
"trapeze" bracelet watch with
ladderelike band. The delicate
seeki runet are vette:pod and
anctscoed to t h e slim double
band by rubies. Another design,
dubbed tine sack,• is of pliable
gold mesh which fibs Use wrtst
as kande' as some a this. year's








I 1 - Thinner 411e-PIntall duck
U wetted . 111,-Part of church
15-- C. alias 5I-Father
IC -Prayers 54.-Past of "t• be"
Ii cordurictlon 55-Not, of scale
19- Spatial IS, •116-PlatItuda
calcium 59-Faroe 1.1and•
31-College official whirlwind
22 Consumes 41-Th, ern
24 I'le.e i'.1- two 63-Maker Into law
Vs- Sheet h 43-Rages
Impertm, rut ft -A continent
28 -OW mound (atthr 1












Answer 5. Yesterday's Puzzle
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batch of ' bulky, geometric de-
signs. One case is shaped like a
fin tube of lisetick; another is
a half bubble or donee: others
are outsize' squares a ii d Ul-
an/flea. '
DAMPER ON JAM SESSIONS
SERLIN itS - West Berlin,
juveniles who go wild in jam
eeisions may be sobered up in,
the future with cold water if a ,
proposed law goes through. The '
city parliament is considering a
niution that police should be
authorized to use cold water
against youngsters who ferget
their _manners at jazz perform-
ances and raise havoc with ARM-
ture that does not belong to them.
CHILDREN ARRIVE EARLY
WIESBADEN, oerrnany Ut -
Forty per cent of West Germany's
first_born were conceived before
marriage, the Federal Statistics
Office reported. It said that in
1958„77 per cent of all first
born children arrived before the
tint wedding anniversary.
-GROAT -M114.T4-14G POT
NORTH LITTLE ROCK, Ark.
in -Yee Ylm Hong was granted
pesenissika in PLaski Chancel-
lery Court Wednesday to














Let us help pay










May 15 thru May 31
Regular Price per gallon
Less Sale Discount 
SALE PRICE
-




Seal Best Grade Paint!
Murray Lumber Co.




IM SokKY, HOWIE -
SORRY THAT 1'00 TftiteK
YOU'RE 114 LOVE WITH
ME, BUT I HAVE ONLY
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MAYBE SHE JUST GOT TIRED OF
WAITING, SLATS. AND YOU MUST
REMEMP.ER, 4CWIE'S A PRETTY
-00.221,ING SPECIMEttee__
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60 Million Spent On Fishing Boat Handling For Water Ski
And Hunting In State In 1957
When ,,nt talks in the -erinss
of millions iris bit business.
When a figure is. $50 000.006 it's •
great big business and must be
forured in the economy _of a
state.
Perhaps. few persons realize
the amount of money that is
spent every year in Kentucky
b.y hunters and fishermen. It's
--- not- a ...intern business:
irs not a 50 Million dollar busi-
ness. Hunters and fishermen in
-- KC ntucky vent in excess of
4 460.000.000.un their favorite hob-
bles during 1956. The 1957 total.
..uncompiled- es yet: will be higher
st- stnce license sales increased last
year.
• This figure was arrived at by
Srerre (\imputing with figures
furnished by thejU.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service bn the amount
of money the average hunter
and fisherman in the United
States spent during_ 1955. This
siareey. th -- most -cernplete and.
perhaps. the nearest accurate ofsi
any ever -attempted. sehl made'
by field men throughout the
nation contacting all types of
--hunters and fishermen. It was
I-)
figures *hat the average fisher- Persurts over 12 years of age
man in 1955 spent 191 6
1
that year was 118.366.060 and
haeopursufts 0* the other ha 
9 i
that one in five of them, or over.
•and by the same method, it
was determined that the average'
hunter shelled out $79.49 for
thatsaenss_ a few over 4.500.00G were women.
Simply by taking these figures rill'. increa4d nurnber .OT-Wcamen
and multiplying them by the'who fished has been evidenced' 
of hunters and fishermen. !during the past few %years andnunaber 
the plus 60 million figure wasIbears out a predicted trend which{ 
was established In the early its-rived af for Kentucky. The
sale of hunting a nd fishing forties.
for 1956 was used. In There are 9.500.000 who huntedthat year the Department of that year but of that numberflah and Wildlife Resources' rec- slightly less than 500.660 weretells el-ow that 278.503 persons women.
=Chased_ htuating luse1noss Mts.
licesse. Mtn and women over
85 are• not required to have a
fishing or a hunting license. Boy'
under 16 years of age do no:
need a fishing license. It is im-
-possible to determine the number
in these cateuries whs hunted
and fished but it is known the:
it will boost the tot; participants -
a great deal.
- -So --dirs 5621,000.000 seettrally- IS -
low.
Cast Your Eye This Way
by SLIM JIM
The Fish an& Wildlife survey
covered every phase of hunting
and fishing. I: determined the
cost. of the gear which was
used. The mileage-Sit the parti-
cipants and the average number
of miles each drove during the
year. It included the cost of
clothing, meals and lodging. Am-
munition and baits and lures
were included.
It detei5nin0 the number of
hunters altd- Lrhermen in the
United States. It. showed that 
there are 48.389.000 homes in
the United States in 1955 and
that one out of every three bames
included at least one hunter
or fisherman or bo'h Further
....•••••••
•
Imultiplied by $79.49 gives $22.- On the nationwide basis, the
138.203.47 Which t he hunters survey revealed that -hunters and
alone spent. Fishipg licenses that . fishermen spent almost three r bil-
year totaled 413.398 and this. lion dollars in 1255. That figure
spent $38,024.348.01_,B add- y e applies to the %hole of the
multiplied by S91.96 showed that 1 :ices not seem so great when
they 
trig these two tota4 4 is revealed United States but when a wad
that 561e162.551.51 was spent by of $60000000 is spent in Ken-.
Kentucky hunters and fisherre.en, tucky eacn year, It's time for
in 1956. ' the businessmen of today tra
Arsd Olaet is not all, because' recegnize hunting and fishing in
everyone who, hunted or fished Kentucky as one of the state's
*as not required to have a rn Art lucrative businesses.
25 million, either hunted or fish-
ed. It revealed also that of the
more than 13.000,000 who fished.
The Zelaco Company of Tulsa, chreme finish with smart black
Oklahoma has a keen spinning trim.
reel on the market featuring Zebco Company. 1131 East Eas-
Feathertouch Contra'. The reel, ton Street, Tulsa I. Oklahoma.
one of America's most popular Editor's Notes The Zaino Model
foe No spinning and castIngot-33 Tes-aite or the prizes wining 
sports a number of new features., for that winning catch.
Model 33. shown above. feat-
ures ant i -revers! for smoother j
spininng. adjustable& rag. rim- Kentucky's first Legislature met
testable tbum release and a new 'June 4. 1782, in. Lexington.
Again this year. as last, the contest will be divided intosothrsee
divisionesClase "A" will consist of adult males; Class "B" be
for women and Class "C" is the division for boys and girls uAder
- -The- eontest will again operate on the point system. The entry
blanks are easy to fill mitt. the prizes are easy to win.. Everyoneis
le to prates the eantest with the exception bf the emplqyees of
the daily LEDGER & TIMES. COMMERCIAL FISHERMEN, any
SPONSORS or KENTUCKY LAKE GUIDES.
In case of a tie, the entry bearing the earliest post mark Will
win.
1








LIBERAL TRADE INS Chi
BOATS and MOTORS






• Rods • Reels • Poles
• Hooks • L,nes • Sinkers
and...
Lunch - Bat - Supplies
Ice Gas - Oil
•
We Direct You To
The Big Ones-1-1—
Morgan's Grocery










* ON BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE *
Phone 623J,
Division Classes
I. Smallmouth or Largemouth Bass caught on
 artificial or live hkft-
2. Crappie caught on live bait
3. Crappie caught on artificial bait
4. Bluegill caught on artificial or live bait
5. Catfish caught on pole or line
I. Striped Bass caught on artificial or live bait
Rules
I. The contest is divided into
three divisions, Class A - mem
Class B - women: Class C -
minors who have not reached
ell. 16th birthday. Each class
:1 be awarded a grand prize
r the individual compiling 'he
sseates.1 number of points at the
iconctusion of the contest.
I 2. The person in each class
, who obtains 'he greatest number
.4 points from all divisional
- sew-. will be declared winner
• !he contest in their respective
sss and awarded 'he grand
: - ze All other let and 2nd class
• 'noel.% will receive prizes as
sdicated.
3. Points will be awarded up-
'n the basis of the largest fish
oy weight with 'he entrants be-
sot notihed each week 'hrough
•he Ledger & Fishing
....000111111111
---









4. in case of a tie, earliest
entry wins.
5 Contest open to fish caught
between May 10 and August 12
inclesive.
6. The object of the contest is
to enter as many times as Pos-
sible in each division class and
'hue acquire the greatest possible
number of points so as to win
the grand prize.
7 No one connected with the
Ledger & Time., any sponsors
or commercial fishermen. or
Kentucky Lake guides will be
eligible to receive any prizes.
8. Entry blanks may be fib-1
!pined at any sponsoring business
house whose ad appears in the
Fs-hing Section of the Ledger &
Times. s each Wednesday. or direct
from the pages of this Panels
6 to HI feet.
to to 14 lose.
TYPE OF BOAT
dinghy or pram
length range from 6 to 10
fccI Round or flat bottom.
3 II P. most efficient.
rowboat
Flat-bottom is the type most
often found in boat liseries.
3 to 10 H P. most efficient
depending on weight of boat
and load,
IS r. 16 fool 6.11.1.11,
utility boat
18 If P.-35 H.P. if beam
is sufficient.
runabout
18 15 H P.. depending upon
size, beam and use of boat.
14 r • 14 1664 orrorma.
111-22 few trowel.
outboard cruiser
Single or twin installation
of either 35 or 50 Ii P mo-
tors. depending upon design
of hull and use of boat.
ta-ae his
houseboat
Single or twin installation
of 35 or 50 H.P. motors, de-
pending upon weight of boat,
payload and extent of cruis-
ing.
Hooks
ingiThe Ledger & Times
Plenty of advice is passed
out in various boating publi-
cations on learning to water
A N D . ski, but all too frequently no
Jucuuun is made eoneerning -the
handling of the boat that is
pulling the skier.
-Coloe of plug or fly pattern Wedby JIM HARMON The Evinrude "How To" Book
of Water Skiing, published by
the Evinrude Boating Foundation As close as possible, list exact site, approximate depth where fish
FISHING CONTEST
ilslay 10 through August 5, 1858, inclusive)
•
Fishing Contest
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Murray, Ky. CLASS A ( ) CLASS s CLASS C ( )
(Class A - Contest for men; Class B - Contest for women;
Class C --Juniors who have not attained 16th birthday at time of
catch. If entry is by a junior write age, birth date, on border.)
-I hereby certify that I caught the fish described and that the
following statements are- trpe:
Kind of. Fish Date Caught
Weight Length Girth
Lake or stream where caught





nyi-pluy-er live bait =6f1
Test
nglers
is expected to continue to rise
until some time Thursday to
a peak of 365 There seems to
be some controversy over wheth-
er or not the fast rise Of the
water has hurt fishing. Anglers
who haven't enilleCLosite-og is
catches report that it has had
a bad affect on the seasonal
sport while those w h o have
"brought home the' fish" say
it hasn't made a bit of difference.
Generally speaking, crappie
seem to be biting good especialls
among the bushe s. Morgan's
Grocery reports that a group
pulled in out there with 41
crappie.
Albert Enise out at Itnix Sport-
ing Goods, went fishing late
Monday and was rewarded with
19 crappie weighing around a
DO und or a pound and one-half.
He reported that this was the
general size of the crappie
catches being reported at hii
place.
The Big One got away! Louise
Morgan hooked a nice size large-
mouth base Monday but it broke
away before she could haul it
into the boat.
Joe Pat Wilson from Lynnville
hooked a 21s2 lb crappie and J. C.
Wilson registered a two lb three
ounce catch. Both of the Wilson's
svieghed in at u t at Morgan's
Grocery.
dealers, contains illustrated in-
structions on how to water ski,
and also gives pertinent advice
ts the boat handler.
The advent of the modern out-
board motors, with electric start-
ing remote control throttle and
gear shifts, has made .11 possible rellttested to do so by the judges, I agree torfurnish
for almost anyone to run an &lava attesting to the truth of the above statements.
BE SURE TO GIVE FULL ADDRESSoutboard-and pull water skiers.
However, Bruce Parker, the
author of the "How To" book Caught by (signed)
says there are certain recom-
mendations for boat operation Address
And a few common sense safety —
A jack salmon. Leone' Ward of
214 Woodlawn Avenue landed ae
seventeen-inch lack salmon thet
tipped the wales at one --Pound
and ten ounces. Lehon pulled,
in his cinch, witlesal case pole
fishinv near Johnny Reed's
Al Blum ae-lrvin Cobb Resort
has wat.er-'epienty. In fact the
water Slits covered the walkway
de te his boat dock The
ly reported damage is a little
inconvenience for Al has the
boats to handle the situation.
When you feel like taking a
-envier on the laike. drive dawn
to Irvin Cobb's and let Al fix
you up with.st boat.
The catches at Irvin Cobb have
been mestly crappie. Mr. and
Mrs Bass are a little backward
about latching onto the hook.
Greene Wilson and his brother-
in-law Norman Cooke. from
'Nashville reported hooking a
good sized blue gill, two crappies
and a couple of bass. The two
were fishing with minnows in
about ten feet of water
Actually Norman caught all
the fish and Greene came home
emntr-handed. Bet Greene tells
us that he too hooked a lack
salmon on a previous trip. This
one measumed eighteen inches.
If that' longed fer fide dinner
has eluded your HOOK 'or if you
haven't yell had oin ormoortuno
boijaring home a good catch, take
the family out to Sue aed
Charlie's and try one of their
fine fish suppers with hush pup-
pies You'll be glad you did.
Yens fishing people down Con-
cord was, don't forget to go
by Stubblefieild's Grocery for all
your fishing needs Charlie can
fix you up. Stubblefieid's is
headouarters at New Concord for
the fishing contest. too.
When you 'haul in a good catch ,
go by the nearest sponsor of the
Ledger Sr Times fishing contest
and register your HOOK. -You
don't have to catch a monster to
win.
Enter as many divisions as
you can as often as you can.
That's the way to compile a big
total of points for the grand
prize.
The law says that in one day
you may not take more than
10 bass. 30 crappie or 15 stripped
bass How many can you possess?
Any person having fished two
or more days in succession may
have in his pneeension a total
of NOT more than twice the
number of any species 8, allowed
to be taken In one 14Y.
When you go fishing doe
freget to take along some vra• •
safety tips. Be sure your boo
Is in good condition, never over-
load, have every person wear a
life preserver and have an ex-'
fectors to be remembered'
The tow boat should start
at idling speed until the tow
rope is taut. If the skier is —
then in proper position. the Address
driver applies full throttle. When
the skier is up on the water,
power should be eased off as
signalled by the skier, thumb up
for more speed and thumb down
to reduce speed.
When turning, it is wise to
follow a wide arc. If an obstacle
on the water dictates a tight
:urn. try, to make sure the
stgs is following the wake. If-
he is iriaa-the wake, the euddin
turn will cause him ti, losr-Speed
and likely sink, arid, if he is
owned, Hee wake. he might swing
in a wide enough arc so as to
strike the exposed obstacle.
When towing a skier, it is
wise to give other boats a wide
berth. Always have two people
fit the boat, one to drive and
one to keep an eye on the sloes
When it is necessary to re -
Cover a fallen skier, approae
him slowly, and make a ha !
circle around tern This will psi
the tow line back in his hands.
Always make sure your modd
Is in neutral when taking a sks'r
into the boat.
And den't he a cowboy' Wao
skiing is a sport, not a side
show. Any skier appreciates a
smooth easy ride raiher than
a spine-tingling series of sudde
turns, changes in speed and
narrow escapes from hitting other
objects.. Those are the things
which can make you highl)





FLs witnessed and measurements verified by:
1. Name 2. Name  
Address
I
I am enclosing a clear photograph of myself and the fish and a short
letter describing how I caught the fish to gain 10 extra pdints.
(Check here if you are doing this for the extra points ( ).
The Pennsylvania Fish Com-
mission has announced that "lit-
terbegging" along Commonwealth
waters accounted for 68 per cent
of the arrests made by fish
wardens during the first quarter!
of the current year.
per.enced operator. Know how
to swim, have a good knowledge
of what your craft will do or ,
will not do and stay away from
dangerous areas, such as below
the dam
STUBBLEFIELD'S GROCERY_
— ONE STOP FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS —
FISHERMAN'S CHOICE f Olikr
COMPLETE EQUIPMENT
/ Rods - Reels - Poles - Minnows
Bait - Gas - Oil - Groceries
Lunch Meat Ice - Fishing Lic-
ense - Soft Drinks!
Concord Home of the Big Fishing Contest
.1•14••••••
IRVIN COBB RESORT, inc.
ROUTE 6
Turn Off Highway ,





BAITS - GAS - OIL
PICNICING FACILITIES
— FISHING FUN AND NO MOSQUITOS —
RESTAURANT SERVES DELICIOUS






They have entry blanks avail-
able and the scales to accur-
ately weigh your fish.
AND REMEMBER ... Whatever your Fishing Needs, see them
... they have YOU in mind. There is a host of prizes waiting
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